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and while  engaged  in practising Yoga or performing the
Homa and other sacrifices or at the time of repeating any
mantras   for the  fulfilment of   any  particular   desire  (39),
The mantra should be purified by prefixing to it the  (nadii-
mantra} "Om," and  should  be  then used in  the  worship,
the   Samanya Argha,  or the  genera!    preliminary offering
having been offered  by uttering the Giyatri  mantra (40)-
After having moved  round tiie Brahmapanchaka,  the wor-
shipper should take n  gariand   from  the  body of the  falic
emblem, and offer the  same  to the Chanda  manifestation
-of that divinity  situate  in  the  north    east  quarter  of the
heaven (41).    The purification of the faiic  emblem consists
in the act of washing the pedestal with the water consecrated
by the mantra of weapon, and also with the Hridmantra, and
in sprinkling tiie water of the Arghapatra (offering plate) over
the same (42).   All the other gods should be  worshipped
as well for the purification of the mantra and the falic emblem,
together with ail the other articles to be used in the worship,
and of the innerself of the worshipper as follows, " Hang obe-
siance to the God Ganapati presiding over the north western
quarter of the globe,  in  that direction,   " Hang obesiance
to the preceptor"  (the obesiance should  be  made   in  the
north east angle of the sky),   The  Adbar Sakti,  (the god-
dess  or the energy residing in   the cushion  of the God)
should be worshipped  in  the Kurm^skt/a, and meditated
upon  as a goddess possessing complexion  like   the   «ew
born  shoots of  corn,  and  the Asan   of   Shiva known  as
the Aaanta (infinity) should be worshipped in the Brahma*
shila together with  the attendants of   die God   *»ch «s
VxkitrQke$kat and Krita, and  Trit* who form the cushion
and tbe shoesjas it were of that divinity (45), Dfiarroa, Gnyaaa,
Vaaragya, aad AU&varaya, sbould   be  worshipped  in  t«nt,
as poesesiog complexions like   camphor, saffron, gold  «*4
collyrkun respectively (46).
At the ceatrcof the to^s shaped diagram and m tbe

